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ABSTRACT
Most patients with ﬁrst-time kidney stones undergo limited evaluations, and few receive preventive
therapy. A prediction tool for the risk of a second kidney stone episode is needed to optimize treatment
strategies. We identiﬁed adult ﬁrst-time symptomatic stone formers residing in Olmsted County,
Minnesota, from 1984 to 2003 and manually reviewed their linked comprehensive medical records
through the Rochester Epidemiology Project. Clinical characteristics in the medical record before or up to
90 days after the ﬁrst stone episode were evaluated as predictors for symptomatic recurrence. A
nomogram was developed from a multivariable model based on these characteristics. There were 2239
ﬁrst-time adult kidney stone formers with evidence of a passed, obstructing, or infected stone causing pain
or gross hematuria. Symptomatic recurrence occurred in 707 of these stone formers through 2012
(recurrence rates at 2, 5, 10, and 15 years were 11%, 20%, 31%, and 39%, respectively). A parsimonious
model had the following risk factors for recurrence: younger age, male sex, white race, family history of
stones, prior asymptomatic stone on imaging, prior suspected stone episode, gross hematuria, nonobstructing (asymptomatic) stone on imaging, symptomatic renal pelvic or lower-pole stone on imaging,
no ureterovesicular junction stone on imaging, and uric acid stone composition. Ten-year recurrence rates
varied from 12% to 56% between the ﬁrst and ﬁfth quintiles of nomogram score. The Recurrence of Kidney
Stone nomogram identiﬁes kidney stone formers at greatest risk for a second symptomatic episode. Such
individuals may beneﬁt from medical intervention and be good candidates for prevention trials.
J Am Soc Nephrol 25: 2878–2886, 2014. doi: 10.1681/ASN.2013091011

The prevalence of nephrolithiasis in the United
States population is increasing, and 9% of men and
6% of women have had a symptomatic stone
episode.1 After the ﬁrst symptomatic kidney stone
episode, knowledge regarding the risk of a second
symptomatic episode would greatly help caregivers
optimize prevention and management strategies. It
is well known that patients with frequent symptomatic stone episodes are at increased risk for future episodes and need subspecialty care.2 It is less
clear which, if any, patients who have had only one
symptomatic stone episode need more than modest
dietary and lifestyle recommendations. If the subset
at high risk for another episode can be identiﬁed,
subspecialty evaluation with 24-hour urine chemistries, radiographic monitoring for stones, medical
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therapy, or more intensive dietary counseling may
be of beneﬁt. Early effective interventions may
spare such individuals the morbidity of painful
stone episodes and potential long-term complications, such as kidney failure.3,4 Alternatively, those
at low risk for a second episode would be spared the
expense of subspecialty evaluations, potential harm
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from stone prevention medications, and a restrictive stone
prevention diet (e.g., low dietary oxalate).
Several studies have identiﬁed predictors for recurrence
after the ﬁrst stone episode,5–9 although to our knowledge, no
formal prediction tool has been developed for routine use in
clinical care.10 Limitations of past studies include small sample
size, inadequate ascertainment of potential predictors, and
referral-based study populations (stone clinics). Previous
studies combined symptomatic stone episodes with radiographic detection or growth of asymptomatic stones, but the
latter is not a clinical event. It is the contribution of asymptomatic radiographic stones to the risk of symptomatic recurrence that is relevant to the patient. Patients seen in stone
clinics have extensive laboratory evaluations but are also likely
to have severe kidney stone disease that is recurrent. Conversely,
most ﬁrst-time symptomatic stone formers in the general population have a limited evaluation without urine chemistries.8
This lack of medical intervention among most ﬁrst-time
stone formers provides an opportunity to study the natural
history of symptomatic recurrence.8 We performed a general
population cohort study of all validated incident kidney stone
formers in Olmsted County, Minnesota, from 1984 to 2003
and followed them for a second episode. Our objective was to
develop a prediction tool for stone formers to estimate risk of a
second symptomatic episode using only characteristics commonly available at the time of the ﬁrst episode.

RESULTS

On the basis of the International Classiﬁcation of Diseases,
Ninth Revision (ICD-9), codes, 4908 Olmsted County residents received a new diagnosis of kidney stones. Upon chart
review we excluded the following: prevalent (episode before
1984 or residency) stone formers (19%), asymptomatic only
(8%), suspected stone only (11%), no evidence of kidney stone
disease (7%), age younger than 18 years (4%), no research
authorization (4%), and never a resident of Olmsted County
(1%). This left 2239 (46%) as validated ﬁrst-time symptomatic
stone formers. The ﬁrst symptomatic stone episode resolved
via observation of a voided stone in 48% of patients, surgery in
33%, and resolution of symptoms without observation of a
stone in 8%; resolution was not documented in 12%. Validated stone formers were followed for a total 20,548 personyears (median follow-up from stone diagnosis, 11.2 years),
and 707 patients had a second (recurrent) symptomatic stone
during this interval. Symptomatic recurrence rates at 2, 5, 10,
and 15 years were 11%, 20%, 31%, and 39%, respectively.
Univariable Analysis

Table 1 shows the candidate predictors in stone formers. Largest stone diameter had only a weak association with recurrence
and was not considered further. Use of stone prevention medications, dietary alterations, and stone clinic evaluation were
not considered in predictive models because these represent
J Am Soc Nephrol 25: 2878–2886, 2014
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efforts that already target patients at high risk for recurrence
(confounding by indication). Stone composition was available
in 51% of patients at the time of the ﬁrst episode, but only uric
acid composition (all were .50% uric acid) was individually
associated with symptomatic recurrence (P,0.001). Table 2
shows the unadjusted hazard ratios for each of the 31 remaining candidate predictors based on the Cox model. Cumulative
symptomatic recurrence curves are presented for selected predictors in Figure 1.
Multivariable Analysis

Because number of stones on imaging was highly correlated
with the presence of any nonobstructing stone, this variable
was dropped from subsequent models. Hyperparathyroidism,
with a prevalence ,1%, was also eliminated. A multivariable
model including all 29 remaining candidate predictors had a
C-statistic of 0.670. We felt that a model with fewer parameters
would be clinically more useful, and a reduced model using
just 11 of the predictors had a slightly smaller C-statistic of
0.661 (Table 3). Signiﬁcant predictors in this ﬁnal model
included younger age, male sex, family history, prior suspected stone, any nonobstructing stones, symptomatic pelvic or lower-pole stone, and known uric acid composition.
With bootstrapping, the ﬁnal model C-index corrected for
optimism was 0.647. There was good agreement between
observed and predicted 10-year recurrence risk (Supplemental
Figure 1).
Stone imaging technology has changed over time; computed tomography (CT) scans made up 1% of the images from
1984 to 1988 but 76% of the images from 2000 to 2003. After
the ﬁnal model was reﬁt to include only patients with CT
imaging, the C-statistic was slightly higher (0.687 versus
0.661). The CT imaging model had about one third the sample
size with much shorter follow-up time, but the predictor
hazard ratios (HRs) were similar to the “all stone formers”
model for the imaging predictors (Table 3). A model stratifying on any nonobstructing stone also slightly increased the
C-statistic (0.670 versus 0.661), and most predictors did not
change or were attenuated in patients with any nonobstructing
stone (Table 4). Only 17 patients (2%) had a second symptomatic episode attributed to the same stone that caused the
ﬁrst symptomatic episode; their exclusion had no substantive
effect on the predictor HRs (data not shown) or the C-statistic
(0.663 versus 0.661).
Nomogram

The linear predictors (Cox model coefﬁcients) from the ﬁnal
model were used to develop the Recurrence of Kidney Stone
(ROKS) nomogram. Once total points are summed (Figure
2A), Figure 2B can be used to estimate the risk of symptomatic
recurrence. The median (25th, 75th percentiles) for points
assigned was 163 (129, 203). Symptomatic recurrence at 10
years across point quintiles ranged from 12% to 56% (Supplemental Figure 2). Because imaging was not done in 6.6%
(n=151) of patients, the ﬁnal model included only the 2088
The ROKS Nomogram
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with imaging. Additional analysis conﬁrmed that risk prediction for patients
without imaging could consider the imaging variable points as “missing at random”
(data not shown). Thus, the nomogram for
patients without imaging assigns 0 points
for the three imaging variables (ureterovesicular junction stone, concurrent asymptomatic (nonobstructing) stone, renal pelvic or lower-pole stone) and adds 38 (the
average contribution among stone formers
with imaging) to the total points.
Surgery was weakly associated with a
decreased risk of symptomatic recurrence
when added as an additional predictor to
the ﬁnal model (HR, 0.82; P=0.03) but
had a trivial improvement on discrimination (C statistic=0.662 versus 0.661). The
presence of “incidental” nonobstructing
stones inﬂuenced the effect of surgery on
recurrence risk. Among the 681 patients
with any nonobstructing stone on imaging,
adding surgery to the ﬁnal model was associated with a decreased risk of recurrence
(HR, 0.65; P=0.002). However, among the
1407 patients without any nonobstructing
stone on imaging, adding surgery to the
ﬁnal model was not associated with a decreased risk of recurrence (HR, 1.01;
P=0.94). Nevertheless, we could not consistently determine from the surgical reports
whether nonobstructing stones were removed in addition to the obstructing stone.
Thus, we did not include surgery in the ﬁnal
nomogram.
Example Case

A 30-year-old (82 points) white (30 points)
woman presents with ﬂank pain from her
ﬁrst symptomatic kidney stone. Her father
also had kidney stones (48 points). She
had a similar ﬂank pain episode 5 years
previously that resolved on its own, but no
stone was ever seen (70 points). She also
presents with gross hematuria (8 points).
A 10-mm renal pelvic stone is surgically
removed (75 points+15 points for the
symptomatic stone not being at the ureterovesicular junction) that is 100% calcium
oxalate. She also has an 8-mm upper-pole
nonobstructing stone (54 points). Her
nomogram total points are 382. Her individualized risk of symptomatic recurrence at 2, 5, and 10 years is 49%, 75%,
and 91%, respectively.
2880

Table 1. Characteristics of the 2239 ﬁrst-time symptomatic stone formers in
Olmsted County, Minnesota (1984–2003), with and without symptomatic
recurrence
Characteristic
Clinical
Age (yr)
Men
White race
Family history
BMI at nephrolithiasis diagnosis (kg/m2)
Patient pregnant during the episode
Cigarette smoking status
Current
Former
Never
Prior incidental (asymptomatic) stone on imaging
Prior suspected stoneb
Pain
Renal colic
Atypical
None
Temperature.38°C
Urinary tract infection
Microscopic hematuria
Gross hematuria
Imaging
Stone number
Missing: no imaging
0
1
$2
Any nonobstructing stone
Any obstructing stone
Staghorn stone
Symptomatic pelvic or lower-pole stone
Ureteropelvic junction stone
Ureter stone
Ureterovesicular junction stone
Largest stone diameter
,3 mm or reported as “tiny” or not reported
3–6 mm
.6 mm
Stone analysis
Composition groups
Unknown
Mostly oxalate
Mostly apatite
Any brushite
Any struvite
Any uric acid
Any calcium carbonate
Any urate
Any drug
Comorbidities
CKD
Hypertension
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Symptomatic Recurrence
No (n=1532) Yes (n=707)

P Valuea

42 (32, 54) 41 (31, 51.0)
0.03
937 (61)
462 (65)
0.06
1313 (86)
659 (93)
,0.001
332 (22)
243 (34)
,0.001
27 (24, 31) 28 (24, 31)
0.38
34 (2.2)
23 (3.3)
0.15
0.50
338 (22)
170 (24)
340 (22)
146 (21)
854 (56)
391 (55)
73 (4.8)
51 (7.2)
0.02
70 (4.6)
83 (12)
,0.001
0.27
1384 (90)
644 (91)
101 (6.6)
36 (5.1)
47 (3.1)
27 (3.8)
100 (6.5)
44 (6.2)
0.78
79 (5.2)
33 (4.7)
0.62
1203 (79)
547 (77)
0.54
304 (20)
175 (25)
,0.01
,0.001
102
233 (16)
825 (58)
372 (26)
404 (28)
1083 (76)
19 (1.3)
124 (8.7)
76 (5.3)
501 (35)
467 (33)

49
77 (12)
288 (44)
293 (45)
277 (42)
505 (77)
4 (0.6)
145 (22)
41 (6.2)
242 (37)
176 (27)

957 (62)
438 (29)
137 (8.9)

471 (66)
164 (23)
72 (10)

745
608 (77)
132 (17)
6 (0.8)
7 (0.9)
26 (3.3)
2 (0.3)
2 (0.3)
4 (0.5)

353
256 (72)
57 (16)
4 (1.1)
5 (1.4)
29 (8.1)
1 (0.3)
0 (0.0)
2 (0.6)

60 (3.9)
385 (25)

21 (3.0)
167 (24)

,0.001
0.61
0.14
,0.001
0.40
0.44
,0.01
0.03

0.04

0.27
0.44
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and the study did not distinguish between
asymptomatic radiographic stones and
Symptomatic Recurrence
symptomatic stone episodes. We believe
a
Characteristic
P Value
No (n=1532) Yes (n=707)
this distinction is important because radiographic stone formation and growth is
Diabetes mellitus
74 (4.8)
38 (5.4)
0.58
Dyslipidemia
244 (16)
108 (15)
0.69
not a clinical event. Radiographic stones
Gout
41 (2.7)
15 (2.1)
0.43
can pass with minimal symptoms that
Hyperparathyroidism
5 (0.3)
3 (0.4)
0.72
do not lead to clinical care or stabilize for
Diarrhea
145 (9.5)
67 (9.5)
0.99
decades without ever passing. Further, raLower urinary tract symptoms
549 (36)
236 (33)
0.26
diographic stone recurrence can be biased
Treatments
by differential follow-up CT imaging beStone surgery
501 (33)
214 (30)
0.25
tween patients. Another study followed
Documented diet alteration
272 (18)
151 (21)
0.04
233 patients with calcium oxalate stones
Stone clinic evaluation
146 (9.5)
94 (13)
,0.01
for recurrence. Younger age, male sex, famStone prevention medications
42 (2.7)
27 (3.8)
0.17
ily history of stones, low ﬂuid intake, and
Values are expressed as number (percentage) of patients or median (25th, 75th percentiles). BMI, body
mass index.
high-protein diet were all independent risk
a
From chi-squared or rank-sum test.
factors for recurrence. The recurrence rate
b
Characteristic renal colic attributed to a stone but no stone seen on imaging or voided.
of 62% by 5 years was very high and was
attributed to selection bias in a stone
clinic.5 The increased risk of recurrence
in men has been shown in many prior studies.8 Our ﬁndings
DISCUSSION
of younger age, male sex, and family history of stones being
independent predictors of recurrence are consistent with this
The primary clinical concern for patients after their ﬁrst
symptomatic kidney stone is the prevention of another painful prior work.
The predictors for symptomatic recurrence in our ﬁnal
episode. Given the relatively low risk of second symptomatic
model are biologically plausible. Male sex, white race, and
episode for many patients, evaluation and treatment are often
family history of kidney stones associate with a higher
limited following the ﬁrst symptomatic kidney stone.8 Thus,
many patients do not receive metabolic evaluations (including prevalence of stone disease,1,13–15 probably because of genetic
24-hour urine studies) or medications (only 3% of our cofactors. Genetic factors that also contribute to recurrence.
hort) until they have had multiple painful episodes. A more Younger age may also reﬂect a genetic component that causes
accurate assessment of recurrence risk could inform decisions
an earlier manifestation of stones and their recurrence. Paregarding the beneﬁts of a more extensive evaluation. The
tients with prior suspected stone episodes are also at increased
ROKS nomogram provides such a clinical tool for helping
risk for a second episode, most likely because they are actually
physicians estimate the risk of symptomatic recurrence that
already recurrent symptomatic stone formers at the time of
is also applicable in the era of CT imaging. Instead of using the their ﬁrst conﬁrmed episode. The location of an obstructing
commonly cited 50% risk of recurrence at 10 years based on stone also informs recurrence risk. Presence of a stone at the
high-risk patients seen in urology clinics,8,9,11,12 the nomogram
renal pelvis or lower pole suggests a predisposition to form a
stone too large to be passed into the ureter; thus, affected
can individualize the risk of symptomatic recurrence at 10 years
for most patients (ranging from 12% for the lowest-risk quintile patients are more likely to have a symptomatic recurrence.
Conversely, patients who form smaller stones that pass to
to 56% for the highest-risk quintile). Treatment decisions bethe ureterovesicular junction by the time of imaging may
tween patient and physician will be better informed.
not always have symptoms with future stone passage if obA population-based study of Olmsted County performed 35
struction does not occur. Finally, the chemistry and biology of
years ago identiﬁed a similar 10-year risk of recurrence of 35%
uric acid stone disease differ from those of calcium stone disamong ﬁrst-time stone formers (compared with 31% in this
ease, and this likely inﬂuence recurrence risk.16
current study).7 However, this prior study did not evaluate for
7
factors that increased this risk, other than male sex. Indeed,
Patients with nonobstructing stones on imaging at the time
only a few long-term studies besides ours have identiﬁed preof their ﬁrst symptomatic stone have already demonstrated a
dictors for symptomatic recurrence, and these studies were
propensity to form multiple stones. This explains their inreferral-based, had limited ascertainment of risk factors for
creased risk for symptomatic recurrence even with stone
recurrence, and had incomplete follow-up of patients for surgery. Separate models for patients with versus those without
symptomatic recurrence. For example, ﬁrst-time stone forany nonobstructing stone improved the model ﬁt by ,1% and
mers seen in a subspecialty “stone clinic” were followed thus were not used for the ﬁnal nomogram. Most predictors
for a mean of 7.5 years, and the only predictors found for
were attenuated in patients with any nonobstructing stone
recurrence were younger age and higher urine pH.6 The sam(consistent with the nonobstructing stone capturing much
of the risk).
ple consisted of only 195 patients with 52 recurrence episodes,
Table 1. Continued
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Table 2. Univariate hazard ratios for recurrence of
symptomatic stones
Predictor

Hazard Ratio

P Value

Age, per decade
Male sex
White race
Family history of kidney stones
Body mass index
Pregnant
Current smoker
Prior incidental (asymptomatic)
stone on imaging
Prior suspected stonea
Renal colic
Fever
Urinary tract infection
Microscopic hematuria
Gross hematuria
$2 stones on imaging
Any nonobstructing stone
Any obstructing stone
Staghorn stone
Symptomatic pelvic or lower-pole stone
Ureteropelvic junction stone
Ureter stone
Ureterovesicular junction stone
Any known uric acid composition
CKD
Hypertension
Diabetes mellitus
Dyslipidemia
Gout
Hyperparathyroidism
Diarrhea
Lower urinary tract symptoms

0.92
1.15
1.31
1.64
1.01
1.40
0.95
1.53

0.002
0.07
0.07
,0.001
0.27
0.11
0.45
0.004

2.27
1.000
0.97
1.06
0.97
1.29
1.72
1.81
1.07
0.59
2.34
1.19
1.09
0.79
2.11
0.99
0.94
1.14
1.00
0.84
1.07
0.97
0.88

,0.001
.0.99
0.84
0.75
0.77
0.004
,0.001
,0.001
0.45
0.29
,0.001
0.29
0.29
0.007
,0.001
0.97
0.45
0.42
0.99
0.51
0.91
0.79
0.12

Data from n=2239 patients; 707 episodes.
a
Characteristic renal colic attributed to a stone but no stone seen on imaging
or with voiding.

Incidentally detected nonobstructing (asymptomatic)
stones are relatively common.17 Overall, an asymptomatic
stone on past imaging was an independent predictor for symptomatic recurrence. However, any prior asymptomatic stone
on past imaging trended toward lower risk in patients with
nonobstructing stones absent at ﬁrst episode (possibly the
patients passed the same stone and now are stone free) but
higher risk in patients with nonobstructive stones present at
the ﬁrst episode (the same stone might still be present, to pass
in the future). If stone surgery is not performed to remove
these nonobstructing stones, they can later become obstructing and lead to symptomatic recurrence.18 We did not include
surgery as a variable in the ﬁnal nomogram. However, this
study does suggest that if surgery is performed to remove a
symptomatic stone, further removal of nonobstructing stones
helps prevent future symptomatic episodes.
The ROKS nomogram has several limitations. First, the
nomogram is intended only for use in ﬁrst-time symptomatic
stone formers, not recurrent symptomatic stone formers.
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Having prior stone episodes is highly predictive of future
episodes.2,19 Second, the nomogram is not intended for rare
kidney stone compositions, which are inadequately represented here (e.g., brushite, struvite, cystine) or rare genetic disorders (e.g., adenine phosphoribosyltransferase deﬁciencies,
Dent disease, primary hyperoxaluria), and such patients
should be managed as being at high risk for recurrence. Third,
urine volume and chemistries may improve the prediction of
recurrence,9,20 but these tests are not routinely obtained in our
target population of ﬁrst-time stone formers. Fourth, stone
composition was unknown in 49% of the ﬁrst-time stone formers. Nevertheless, known uric acid composition was such a
potent predictor of recurrence that we included it in the nomogram. These data show the importance of determining
stone composition in ﬁrst-time stone formers. Finally, this
nomogram needs to be externally evaluated in other communitybased settings with a larger proportion of nonwhite residents.
In conclusion, this study identiﬁed risk factors for symptomatic recurrence among ﬁrst-time symptomatic stone
formers in the general population. On the basis of these
data, a ROKS nomogram was developed to aid physicians in
identifying patients at high versus low risk for recurrence. With
an estimate of the risk of recurrence, physicians and patients
can make more informed decisions on dietary and medical
interventions. Currently, few (3%) receive medication to
prevent stones after their ﬁrst episode. There is randomized
clinical trial evidence for the efﬁcacy of thiazide diuretics,
potassium citrate, and allopurinol for decreasing stone recurrence compared with placebo.21 However, future studies
are needed to determine whether treatment decisions based
speciﬁcally on this nomogram will reduce symptomatic episodes. The ROKS nomogram may be useful in clinical trials
targeting high-risk stone formers, and this would help further
determine the clinical utility of the nomogram.

CONCISE METHODS
Setting and Participants
After institutional review board approval, all Olmsted County,
Minnesota, adult residents with a ﬁrst-time symptomatic kidney
stone between 1984 and 2003 were identiﬁed and followed for
evidence of symptomatic recurrence in a historical cohort study
design. All data were obtained through the Rochester Epidemiology
Project, a resource that provides access to medical records of nearly all
providers for residents of the County.22 Diagnostic codes dating back
to 1935 are indexed, and residents with their ﬁrst care for stone disease in 1984–2003 were identiﬁed using ICD-9 codes 592, 594, and
274.11. Residents who did not provide the Minnesota Research Authorization23 and those with any diagnostic code for kidney stones
before 1984 were excluded. Of the remaining patients, charts were
carefully reviewed by two dedicated nurse abstractors under the supervision of two nephrologists (A.D.R., J.C.L.) and a urologist (A.E.K.).
The ﬁrst kidney stone episode and any second (recurrent) episode
through 2012 were validated (Supplemental Methods).
J Am Soc Nephrol 25: 2878–2886, 2014
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Figure 1. There are multiple predictors of symptomatic recurrence. Cumulative risk of recurrence after the ﬁrst symptomatic kidney
stone with family history of stones (A), prior asymptomatic stone (B), prior suspected stone (C), any nonobstructing stone on imaging (D),
symptomatic pelvic or lower pole stone on imaging (E), or any known uric acid for stone composition (F).

Candidate Predictors
Complete (inpatient and outpatient) medical records were reviewed
for the entire duration of each patient’s residency in Olmsted County
(from birth to death). Any past asymptomatic kidney stones, bladder
J Am Soc Nephrol 25: 2878–2886, 2014

stones, or “suspected stone” episodes were identiﬁed if they occurred
before the ﬁrst episode. Other candidate predictors for symptomatic
recurrence were required to be identiﬁed prior to or up to 90 days
after the ﬁrst episode. Race was analyzed as white versus nonwhite.
The ROKS Nomogram
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Table 3. Final model for predicting symptomatic recurrence using all stone formers and the subset with CT imaging
All Stone Formers (n=2239,
C Statistic=0.661)

Predictor

Stone Formers with CT Imaging
(n=765, C Statistic=0.687)

Hazard Ratio (95% CI)

P Value

Hazard Ratio (95% CI)

P Value

0.89 (0.84 to 0.94)
1.29 (1.09 to 1.52)
1.32 (0.97 to 1.80)
1.57 (1.34 to 1.86)
1.34 (0.99 to 1.81)
1.93 (1.51 to 2.46)
1.08 (0.90 to 1.29)
1.66 (1.41 to 1.94)
2.02 (1.67 to 2.45)
0.87 (0.73 to 1.04)
2.37 (1.60 to 3.50)

,0.001
0.003
0.07
,0.001
0.06
,0.001
0.42
,0.001
,0.001
0.12
,0.001

0.95 (0.86 to 1.05)
1.45 (1.07 to 1.97)
1.34 (0.75 to 2.43)
1.73 (1.26 to 2.37)
1.46 (0.86 to 2.48)
1.96 (1.26 to 3.05)
1.43 (1.02 to 1.99)
2.07 (1.54 to 2.77)
1.69 (1.17 to 2.45)
0.93 (0.69 to 1.26)
3.15 (1.43 to 6.92)

0.31
0.02
0.33
,0.001
0.16
0.003
0.04
,0.001
0.006
0.64
0.004

Age, per decade
Male sex
White
Family history of stones
Prior asymptomatic stone on past imaging
Prior suspected stone episodea
Gross hematuria
Any nonobstructing stone
Symptomatic pelvic or lower-pole stone
Symptomatic ureterovesicular junction stone
Any known uric acid composition

CI, conﬁdence interval.
a
Characteristic renal colic attributed to a stone but no stone seen on imaging or voided.

Recurrent or frequent urinary tract infections before the ﬁrst stone
episode were recorded.
A diagnosis of diabetes mellitus required the presence of two fasting
glucose levels $126 mg/dl or use of an antidiabetic medication. Hypertension required two consecutive BP readings .140/90 mmHg
(prior to the ﬁrst stone episode because pain can elevate BP) or use of
medication to treat hypertension. Diarrhea included loose stools,
prior gastric bypass, ileostomy, or colostomy. Stones directly attributed to a systemic metabolic disorder (e.g., primary hyperparathyroidism) or related to a family history of kidney stones were also
identiﬁed. ICD-9 codes were only used to identify gout: 274.0,
274.81, 274.82, 274.89, or 274.9. Symptoms recorded at the ﬁrst stone
episode included pain, gross hematuria, fever (.38.0°C), and lower
urinary tract symptoms (urgency or frequency). Stone composition by
infrared spectroscopy was grouped into mutually exclusive categories:
unknown; majority calcium oxalate with or without hydroxyapatite;
majority hydroxyapatite with or without calcium oxalate; any uric
acid; any struvite; any brushite; any urate, any carbonate, or drug stone.
Laboratory tests recorded were spot urine microhematuria and 24hour urine volume and chemistries. As expected, 24-hour urine

studies within 6 months of the ﬁrst stone episode were missing in most
(only 31% had volume, 28% had calcium, and 27% had oxalate) and
were not considered further. Imaging ﬁndings at the ﬁrst stone episode
by CT, excretory urography, abdominal radiography, or ultrasonography were abstracted for number of stones, largest stone diameter,
stone location, and upper tract dilatation. The presence of any
nonobstructing kidney stones in addition to symptomatic obstructing
stones was identiﬁed. Surgery (ureteroscopic, percutaneous, or open
lithotomy or shockwave lithotripsy) or care at a stone clinic for
prevention of symptomatic recurrence was noted. Any diet alterations
or stone prevention medications initiated within 3 months of the ﬁrst
stone episode were recorded. The resolution of the ﬁrst episode (voided
stone, surgery, symptoms resolved, or unknown) was determined.

Statistical Analyses
Analyses were done with SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Multivariable models to predict symptomatic recurrence that considered all the
candidate predictors were developed (Supplementary Methods). A simpliﬁed nomogram based on the ﬁnal statistical model was developed to
predict the probability of symptomatic recurrence at 2, 5, and 10 years.24

Table 4. Model predicting symptomatic recurrence stratiﬁed on any nonobstructing stone
Predictor
Age, per decade
Male sex
White
Family history of stones
Prior asymptomatic stone on past imaging
Prior suspected stone episodea
Gross hematuria
Symptomatic pelvic or lower-pole stone
Symptomatic ureterovesicular junction stone
Any known uric acid composition

Nonobstructing Stone Absent
(n=1407; 381 Events)

Nonobstructing Stone Present
(n=681; 277 Events)

Hazard Ratio (95% CI)

P Value

Hazard Ratio (95% CI)

P Value

0.86 (0.79 to 0.93)
1.37 (1.09 to 1.71)
1.74 (1.07 to 2.84)
1.47 (1.18 to 1.82)
0.59 (0.30 to 1.14)
2.51 (1.80 to 3.51)
1.21 (0.95 to 1.54)
2.79 (2.14 to 3.65)
0.86 (0.69 to 1.08)
2.28 (1.42 to 3.66)

,0.001
,0.01
0.03
,0.001
0.11
,0.001
0.12
,0.001
0.18
,0.001

0.93 (0.86 to 1.02)
1.24 (0.96 to 1.59)
1.02 (0.68 to 1.52)
1.61 (1.24 to 2.09)
1.77 (1.24 to 2.53)
1.57 (1.09 to 2.27)
0.97 (0.73 to 1.28)
1.56 (1.19 to 2.05)
0.87 (0.66 to 1.16)
2.78 (1.34 to 5.76)

0.11
0.10
0.94
,0.001
0.002
0.02
0.81
0.001
0.35
,0.01

P Value
0.17
0.59
0.07
0.54
0.004
0.09
0.24
,0.01
0.88
0.60

C statistic=0.670. CI, conﬁdence interval.
a
Characteristic renal colic attributed to a stone but no stone seen on imaging or voided.
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Figure 2. The Recurrence of Kidney Stone (ROKS) nomogram can be easily applied in ﬁrst time symptomatic stone formers. First,
determine the total points based on the sum of 11 predictors (A). Second, estimate recurrence risk at 2 years, 5 years, and 10 years based
on the total points (B). Risk of recurrence at 2, 5, and 10 years is 1–aexp(21.2797+0.009423points), where a=0.936, 0.871, and 0.785, respectively. An electronic version of the ROKS nomogram is available on the QxMD app “Calculate” (iOS: http://qx.md/qx; Android:
http://qx.md/android; and web tool: http://qxmd.com/ROKS). N, no; Y, yes.
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